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 Aditya Birla Fashion and Retail: The Competition Commission of India has accorded its approval to Flipkart for its proposed 
acquisition of 7.8% equity stake in the company on a fully diluted basis. The company has approved issuance of equity 
shares on a preferential basis to Flipkart for an amount aggregating up to Rs. 1500 crores on October 23, 2020.  

 Laurus Labs: Completes the acquisition of 72.55% stake in Richcore Licesciences Pvt. Ltd. Richcore has now become a 
subsidiary of the company. The definitive agreement for the same was signed in November 2020. 

 Sagar Cement: Has declared a second interim dividend of Rs 2 per share for the financial year 2020-21 on the 2.35 lakh 
shares of Rs 10 each of the company and has fixed February 3, 2021, as the Record Date for the purpose. 

 UltraTech Cement: To consider and evaluate a proposal for raising of funds in one or more tranches through methods or 
combinations as decided by the board on January 23.  

Markets end at record highs 
 Indian markets rose sharply, driven by sheer momentum as foreign 

institutional investors continued to buy domestic equities on hopes of 
growth recovery and improvement in corporate earnings. 

 Positive global cues also helped key benchmark indexes Sensex and 
the Nifty end at record close as traders reacted to Janet Yellen's 
comments at her Senate confirmation hearing for U.S. Treasury 
secretary and awaited the inauguration of new U.S. president Joe 
Biden. 

Global & Asian market overview 

 European stocks closed higher amid hopes the Joe Biden-led 
administration will announce additional stimulus to spur growth in 
the world's largest economy. The rollout of coronavirus vaccines in 
several parts across the continent, and expectations of fairly good 
earnings results from top companies also contributed to the 
positive trend in European markets. 

 US stocks jump to new record highs as Biden sworn in as President. 
After ending the previous session mostly higher, stocks showed a 
strong move to the upside during trading on Wednesday. With the 
continued advance, the major averages all ended the session at 
new record closing highs. 

 Asian stocks ended mostly higher on Wednesday after U.S. 
Treasury Secretary Nominee Janet Yellen backed major fiscal 
stimulus to help workers and businesses battered by 
the coronavirus pandemic.  

Industry Buzz  

 Reliance Industries: SEBI grants conditional approval to Future 
Group's scheme of arrangement and sale of assets to Reliance Retail. 
Based on this, the Bombay Stock Exchange has also granted a 'no 
adverse observation' report to the Rs 27,513 crore deal. SEBI has 
allowed the deal with some riders. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Indices Close Previous Chg.%   

Sensex Index 49,792 49,398 0.80% 

Nifty Index 14,645 14,521 0.85% 

NSEBANK INDEX 32,544 32,425 0.37% 

NSEAUTO INDEX 10,369 10,137 2.29% 

NSEIT INDEX 26,620 26,044 2.21% 

 

Market depth Advance Decline T/O(bn) 

NSE 996 932 655 

BSE 1,541 1,473 62 

 

Indices Close Previous Chg.% 

DJIA 31,888 30,931 3.10% 

NASDAQ 13,457 13,197 1.97% 

S&P 500 3,852 3,799 1.39% 

DAX 13,921 13,815 0.77% 

CAC 40 5,628 5,599 0.53% 

FTSE 100 6,740 6,713 0.41% 

HANG SENG 29,962 29,642 1.08% 

SSE INDEX 3,583 3,566 0.47% 

NIKKIE 225 28,523 28,633 -0.38% 

 

Nifty Gainers Chg.% Nifty Losers Chg.% 

TATAMOTORS 6.1  POWERGRID -2.1  

ADANIPORTS 4.4  SHREECEM -1.8  

WIPRO 3.4  NTPC -1.6  

TECHM 2.7  GAIL -1.0  

MARUTI 2.6  HDFCBANK -0.9  

 

FII Derivatives Buy (bn) Sell (bn) Net (bn) 

INDEX FUT 30.7 43.8 -13.1 

STOCK FUT 104.6 107.9 -3.3 
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 Axis Bank: Gets approval from the Competition Commission of India for deal with Max Life Insurance.  
 Indigo Paints: Issue subscribed 1.9 times on the first day of bidding. Institutional subscription at 0.1x, non-institutional 

subscription at 1.1x while retail subscription at 3x.  
 IRFC: Overall subscription at 3.5 times on the final day of bidding. Institutional subscription at 3.78 times, non-institutional 

subscription at 2.66 times while retail portion subscribed 3.66 times. 
 
      

     Earnings update 
 Havells India Q3FY21 (Standalone, YoY): Revenue up 39% at Rs 3,165 crore Vs Rs 2,269.9 crore (BBG Estimate: Rs 2,627 

crore) Net profit up 75% at Rs 349.1 crore Vs Rs 199.5 crore (BBG Estimate: Rs 251.3 crore) Ebitda up 89% at Rs 507.2 crore 
Vs Rs 269 crore (BBG Estimate: Rs 380 crore) Ebitda margin at 16% Vs 11.9% Switchgears segment revenue up 32% at Rs 
437.1 crore Vs Rs 330.9 crore Cables revenue up 27% at Rs 905.2 crore Vs Rs 712.1 crore Lighting & Fixtures revenue up 28% 
at Rs 353.3 crore Vs Rs 276 crore Electric consumer durables revenue up 46% at Rs 783 crore Vs Rs 536 crore Lloyd 
consumer revenue up 70% at Rs 511.6 crore Vs Rs 300.4 crore Declares interim dividend of Rs 3 per share 

 L&T Technology Services Q3FY21 (Consolidated, QoQ): U.S. Dollar revenue up 6.8% at $190 million. Revenue up 7% at Rs 
1,400.7 crore Vs Rs 1,313.8 crore (BBG Estimate: Rs 1,365.8 crore). Ebit up 18% at Rs 213.20 crore Vs Rs 180.1 crore (BBG 
Estimate: Rs 212.6 crore). Ebit Margins at 15.2% Vs 13.7%. Net Profit up 12% at Rs 187 crore Vs Rs 166.3 crore (BBG 
Estimate: Rs 171.1 crore). Won 7 deals during the quarter with TCV of $10 million+ Deal pipeline is healthy across segments. 
The company has raised its FY21 guidance for which it now expects a revenue decline of 6.5% in U.S. Dollar terms as 
compared to the earlier guidance of a 7-8% decline. 

 Phillips Carbon Black Q3FY21 (Consolidated, YoY): Revenue flat at Rs 769.4 crore Vs Rs 768.6 crore. Net profit up 79% at Rs 
125.6 crore Vs Rs 70.2 crore. Ebitda up 57% at Rs 188.3 crore Vs Rs 120.1 crore. Ebitda margin at 24.5% Vs 15.6%. Declares 
interim dividend of Rs 7 per share. Commissioning of new specialty black line in Palej plant, having a capacity of 20 KTPA is 
expected in February 2021. Greenfield project of about 150 KTPA for manufacture of various grades of carbon black and 23 
MW of co-generation power over 60 acres of land in Tamil Nadu is expected to be commissioned by March 2023. 7 MW co-
generation power plant in Kochi is expected to be commissioned by end of 2021. 

 HDFC AMC Q3FY21 (Standalone, YoY): Revenue down 8% at Rs 481.9 crore Vs Rs 524.7 crore (BBG Estimate: Rs 528.1 
crore). Net profit up 5% at Rs 369.2 crore Vs Rs 352.5 crore (BBG Estimate: Rs 345.5 crore). Quarterly Average AUM up 2% at 
Rs 3.89 lakh crore Vs Rs 3.82 lakh crore. Number of live individual accounts down 4% at 8.99 million Vs 9.36 million. 

 GMM Pfaudler Q3FY21 (Consolidated, YoY): Revenue up 29% at Rs 201.8 crore Vs Rs 156 crore. Net profit up 10% at Rs 
23.1 crore Vs Rs 21 crore. Ebitda up 38% at Rs 41.8 crore Vs Rs 30.4 crore. Ebitda margin at 20.7% Vs 19.5%. Glass line 
equipment revenue up 20% at Rs 109.4 crore Vs Rs 91.1 crore. Heavy Engineering revenue up 37% at Rs 20.1 crore Vs Rs 15 
crore. Declares dividend of Re 1 per share. Healthy order backlog along product lines Overall business environment looks 
very promising In reference to the acquisition of the international business of the Pfaudler Group, the company has 
received all foreign investment and antitrust approvals and expects to close the transaction soon. 

 Tejas Networks Q3FY21 (Consolidated YoY): Revenue up 56% to Rs 134.9 crore Vs Rs 86.7 crore (BBG Estimate: Rs 90 
crore). Ebitda at Rs 13.6 crore Vs Rs 0.06 crore (BBG Estimate: Rs 10 crore). Ebitda Margins at 10.1% Vs 0.1%. Net profit of Rs 
9.24 crore from net loss of Rs 111.89 crore (BBG Estimate: Net loss of Rs 35 crore). Order book increased by Rs 73 crore to 
Rs 672 crore.  

       
 

     Results Today 

 Abhijit Trading, Alstone Text, Apollo Tricoat, Asian Paints, Asutosh Ent, Athena Global, Bajaj Auto, Bajaj Holdings, Bndhan 
Bank, Biocon, Bliss GVS, Chadha Paper, Cyient, D&H India, Genus Power, Himalaya Food, IEX, Indo Count, ISL, JBF Industries, 
Jindal Steel, JK Tyre & Ind, Kabra Extension, Kajaria Ceramics, Kirloskar Pneum, Libord Finance, Libord Sec, Man Industries, 
MCX  India, Mphasis, Music  Broadcast, Nam Securities, National Stand, Northern Proj, Oriental Hotels, Parsharti Ind, pasari 



 
 

 

Spinning, Pioneer Distill, Rajratan Global, Rajsanket Real, Reliance Power, S I Capital, Sahil Finance, Sangam India, Saregama 
India, SBI Cards, South Indian Bank, SRF, Sunil Health, Supreme Petro, SVP Global, Vardhman Text, Warren Tea, Westlife 
Dev, Zensar Tech, Zicom. 

      
     Indian Macro 

 Petrol price breached the all-India power demand on Wednesday morning touched a record high of 185.82 gigawatts 

(GW), said Power Secretary S N Sahai. "Power demand continues to surge. Yet another record - all India demand : 185.82 

GW ie 185, 822 MW at 09:35hrs today ie 20/01/21. It has crossed previous all India demand of 182.89 GW i.e. 182, 888 

MW on 30th December, 2020", Sahai said. The rising power demand shows perk up in economic activities leading to 

higher commercial and industrial demand which was affected due to the coronavirus pandemic. 

 India, the world’s third biggest oil importer and consumer, on Tuesday complained that recent output cuts by some OPEC 

nations had created uncertainty for customers and led to a surge in prices. “A few months back we all were discussing 

about consumption-centric economic revival, demand revival, and we are supposed to restrict our production cuts and 

gradually ramp up the production by January - but in contradiction to that, now we all are controlling the oil production,” 

Oil Minister Dharmendra Pradhan said at an energy conference organised by the Atlantic Council. Pradhan said the efforts 

to cut output, coordinated by OPEC Secretary-General Mohammad Sanusi Barkindo, were creating confusion for 

consumer countries. 

 Prime Minister Narendra Modi on Wednesday released financial assistance of Rs 2,691 crore to 6.1 lakh beneficiaries in 

Uttar Pradesh under the Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana. Modi released the assistance via video conference.Union Rural 

Development Minister Narendra Singh Tomar and Uttar Pradesh Chief Minister Yogi Adityanath were present on the 

occasion. The assistance includes release of first installment to 5.30 lakh beneficiaries and second installment to 80,000 

beneficiaries who have already availed of the first installment of assistance under the Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana Gramin 

(PMAY-G). Modi had given a call of Housing for All by 2022, for which a flagship programme of PMAY-G was launched on 

November 20, 2016. So far 1.26 crore houses have already been built across the country under the scheme, an official 

release said.   

 

     Global Macro 

 The People's Bank of China (PBoC) injected CNY 280 billion into the market through seven-day reverse repo at an interest 

rate of 2.2 percent on January 20th, 2020. With CNY 2 billion of reverse repos maturing on the same day, this led to a net 

liquidity injection of CNY 278 billion into the market. The central bank said the move intended to maintain reasonable 

and sufficient liquidity of the banking system. 

 Annual inflation rate in Canada slowed to 0.7% in December of 2020 from 1% in November, which was the highest since 

February of 2020. Figures came below forecasts of 1%, mainly due to lower air transportation prices (-14.5%) amid falling 

demand. Also, food inflation slowed to 1.1%, the lowest reading since May of 2018, amid favourable weather conditions 

in growing regions in the United States and Mexico which contributed to the increased supply of fresh fruit and 

vegetables. On the other hand, upward pressure came from higher shelter prices (1.6%). Excluding gasoline, inflation was 

1%, down from 1.3% in November. 

 Factory gate prices of goods produced by the UK manufacturers fell 0.4 percent year-on-year in December 2020, the 

least since last March and compared with market expectations of a 0.6 percent drop. Cost for petroleum for an 11th 



 
 

 

consecutive month (-26.6 percent) driven by refined petroleum products for the domestic market. Also, paper & printing 

prices declined 0.4 percent. On the other hand, the largest upward contribution came other manufactured products (1.9 

percent). On a monthly basis, producer prices were up 0.3 percent, unchanged from a revised figure in the prior month 

and compared with market expectations of a 0.2 percent growth. 

 Foreign direct investment into China increased 6.2 percent year-on-year to a record high of CNY 999.98 billion or USD 

144.37 billion in 2020. Foreign investment in the services industry was up 13.9 percent at CNY 776.8 billion during that 

period, while that in the high-tech service sector surged 28.5 percent. Investment from the Netherlands jumped 47.6 

percent from a year earlier, while that from Britain rose 30.7 percent. Considering December only, FDI rose 8.4 percent 

to USD 14.90 billion, the ninth consecutive month of growth. The Chinese Commerce Ministry said that the country 

managed to emerge from COVID-19 and meet its target of stabilizing foreign investment in 2020, bucking the downward 

trend in global foreign investment. 

 Exports from Japan rose by 2 percent year-on-year to JPY 6.71 trillion in December 2020, below market consensus of 2.4 

percent increase but ending 24 straight months of declines, the longest stretch on record based on comparable data 

going back to 1979. Several categories reported double-digit growth: foodstuff (14.0 percent), raw materials (24.1 

percent), and chemicals (10 percent). In contrast, exports of manufactured goods fell 1.6 percent; of transport 

equipment 2.7 percent, and of mineral fuels 51.5 percent. Among top partners, sales to China jumped 10.2 percent, to 

Korea 20.8 percent, and to Hong Kong 6.4 percent, whereas exports to the United States declined 0.7 percent. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  S1 S2 PIVOT R1 R2 

ADANIPORTS 540 518 551 573 585 

ASIANPAINT 2664 2623 2686 2726 2748 

AXISBANK 665 656 673 682 690 

BAJAJ-AUTO 3608 3587 3651 3672 3714 

BAJAJFINSV 8841 8746 8933 9028 9120 

BAJFINANCE 4914 4842 4973 5046 5105 

BHARTIARTL 590 583 596 603 610 

BPCL 408 405 413 416 420 

BRITANNIA 3559 3544 3600 3615 3656 

CIPLA 827 818 831 839 843 

COALINDIA 140 137 141 143 144 

DIVISLAB 3575 3552 3621 3645 3690 

DRREDDY 5038 5004 5099 5132 5193 

EICHERMOT 2826 2797 2895 2924 2993 

GAIL 137 136 139 140 142 

GRASIM 1017 1004 1028 1041 1051 

HCLTECH 986 976 998 1009 1020 

HDFC 2628 2581 2670 2718 2759 

HDFCBANK 1483 1477 1492 1498 1507 

HDFCLIFE 698 693 705 710 717 

HEROMOTOCO 3237 3203 3265 3299 3327 

HINDALCO 249 246 251 254 256 

HINDUNILVR 2345 2332 2360 2373 2387 

ICICIBANK 546 542 551 555 559 

INDUSINDBK 934 918 944 960 970 

INFY 1325 1309 1337 1353 1365 

IOC 97 96 98 99 100 

ITC 216 214 217 219 221 

JSWSTEEL 394 389 398 403 408 

KOTAKBANK 1871 1860 1880 1891 1901 

LT 1366 1349 1379 1396 1410 

M&M 807 790 819 837 849 

MARUTI 7970 7760 8070 8280 8380 

NESTLEIND 17524 17415 17732 17840 18049 

NTPC 97 97 98 99 100 

ONGC 98 97 99 99 101 

POWERGRID 193 191 197 198 202 

RELIANCE 2025 1985 2041 2081 2098 

SBILIFE 890 885 901 906 917 

SBIN 298 294 301 306 309 

SHREECEM 23613 23407 24041 24247 24676 

SUNPHARMA 589 585 596 599 607 

TATAMOTORS 265 253 271 284 290 

TATASTEEL 679 672 689 696 706 

TCS 3275 3240 3301 3335 3362 

TECHM 1006 988 1015 1033 1041 

TITAN 1519 1509 1530 1541 1551 

ULTRACEMCO 5487 5430 5521 5577 5611 

UPL 563 547 572 588 598 

WIPRO 437 428 443 452 458 

Trading guidelines 

 This model is based on the premise that the PIVOT is the most 

important price level that decides the intraday trend. Much like how 

the door or a window hangs by a hinge and sways in the wind, the 

intraday trend also hangs by this PIVOT LEVEL and swings because of 

the demand-supply, volatility and market sentiments prevailing in 

the market. Hence its importance in intraday trading.  

 Wait for the market price to stabilize after opening in the first 30 

minutes of trading.  

 Opening Price is considered around close of previous day. Avoid 

BUYING if prices open abnormally high and avoid selling if prices 

open too low.  

 If the market price is stable above the pivot level after 20-30 minutes 

of opening, then GO LONG and book profit near the resistant level 

(R1 & R2)  

 If the market price is stable below the pivot level after 20-30 minutes 

of opening, then GO SHORT and book profit near the support level 

(S1 & S2) 

 

Stop loss 

Since you are aware of the 'potential returns' at the time of initiating an 

intraday trade (difference between the entry price and profit targets), you 

should set up an appropriate STOP LOSS around 1%   above / below of the 

trade price or a level comfortable to you, to protect yourself if the market 

turns and goes against you. 

 

Alternate strategy 

If you have already initiated a trade with clear-cut profit targets and a stop 

loss level, and find during the course of the trading day that the market turns 

and goes the other way and crosses the TREND LEVEL, then trade again: For 

instance, if your first trade was a LONG trade and the market price drops 

through the TREND LEVEL to lower price levels, then GO SHORT and if your 

first trade was a SHORT trade and the market price rises through the TREND 

LEVEL to higher price levels, then GO LONG. 

 

S1, S2 are the immediate support levels. 

R1, R2 are the immediate resistance levels.  
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